Books
“Braiding Hair,” Jen Jones
“Bugs in My Hair,” David Shannon
“Hair Today Gone Tomorrow!” Nancy E. Krulik
“Rapunzel, Rapunzel Wash Your Hair!” Steve Smallman
“Rapunzel Lets Her Hair Down,” Tony Bradman
“Fancy Nancy: Hair Dos and Don’ts,” Jane O’Connor
“Pinkalicious: Crazy Hair Day,” Victoria Kann
“Great Hair: Secrets to Looking Fabulous and Feeling Beautiful Every Day,” Nick Arrojo
“Pro Hair Care: Salon Secrets of the Professionals,” Alexandra Friend
“100 Perfect Hair Days,” Jenny Strebe
“Curly Girl,” Lorraine Massey
“Vintage Hairstyles,” Emma Sundh
“Hairstyles,” Jacki Wadeson

DVDs
The heroines in these Disney movies are famous for their hair!
Brave
Tangled
The Little Mermaid